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Our Sympathy to the Randy Johnson.
His mother, Shirley Johnson, passed away on April 25, 2018

Get Well Wishes to Emile Gardiner who had emergency
gallbladder surgery on Mother’s day.
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Thank you to those who volunteered for our booyah fundraiser! We raised over $1000 and had a
great time doing it. Special thanks to our booyah master, Tim Rasmussen. Your commitment to the
Optimist and other organizations is amazing. We are truly blessed to have you in our community.
Thank you to everyone who helped out parking cars at Celebrate De Pere! Holiday weekends are
especially challenging to find volunteers, but our membership always seems to come through.
Special thanks to Steve Kersten for making parking space available and to Paula Pyle for chairing
the fundraiser.
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On May 15th (Law Appreciation Week) we had our 8th annual REACH a Child Optimist lunch. We
had a Representative from REACH A Child and about 12 Law enforcement/firefighters join us. Our
Foundation donated $500.00 in December which will provide several more of the “new" improved
backpacks. The sturdier bags that now include the original nylon bags to give away "with" each
book. They found that Kids like having something to carry their stuff in. Especially if they are being
displaced etc. The Howard/Suamico Optimist Community Foundation has committed to making an
annual donation until we have a bag for “each” of the units.
Our Guests brought along stories to share of the benefits of sharing the books with children during
stressful situations.
These pictures were both taken in front of the ambulance that was donated to the REACH a Child.
It is used to deliver books all over the United States. Tom Nejedlo (retired firefighter) and Kael
(O’Leary’s Grandson) are painted on the side of the truck. It was taken at one of our Christmas

Parades for the REACH a Child several years ago. The picture has become one of their logos for
donations and is used on all of their brochures. Tom and Kael both joined us for the 8th annual
Appreciation lunch and we got a picture of the both of them (in their original logo positions) . Reach
a Child was excited to get this picture to display on their website. The other picture is of the entire
Group that joined us that day “minus” several of our firefighters that got called out unexpectedly.
Unfortunately this isn’t uncommon! One of the many reasons we like to appreciate them annually
for “keeping” us safe!!!
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This year’s brat fry/bake sale included some very special Honorary Optimists. Members of the
Pirate Fastpitch Club helped out and shared in some of the profits from the sale. As always, it is a
pleasure to interact with our local youth.
Thank you to all who helped out with the sale or donated baked goods and to Mary Joan and Dan
O’Leary to organizing the event.
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Congratulations to the 2018 Optimist Scholarship winners who were awarded with a
check for $1500 each.
Bay Port Senior's Ta’Leah Van Sistine, will be attending the University of Wisconsin
Eau Claire, field of study English & Journalism, and Ciara Harkin’s will be attending
University of Wisconsin Madison, field of study Biochemistry.
Thank you to the committee who took the time to review and make our selection from
all the applications. Paula Pyle, Christina Kabara, Kathy Zasada, Joshua
Bushmaker, and Diane Schmidtke

Upcoming Board of
Director Meeting

UPCOMING EVENTS & VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED!!

June 18, 2018
Townline

Mark your calendars for these events in June!

6pm

6/10 WINUM District Junior Golf Event-Thornberry
Creek at Oneida Golf Course. Contact Kathy Yaggie if you
would like to volunteer.

SPEAKERS FOR JUNE
Steve Dill
June 5
Steve Kubacki
Village of Suamico

June 12
Corrin Applekamp

6/13 Golden Agers Banquet- Chicken, Bingo, and a
whole lot of fun- Rock Gardens/1951. Contact Steve
Kersten if you would like to volunteer.
May 1, 2018
Birthdays: None
Anniversaries: Adam & Mary Kersten,
Chris & Tami Olsen
50/50 – Bob Hanson
Queen of Hearts – Rick Colberg

CP Center
June 19
TBD

June 26
Cindy Berton
Green Bay Botanical
Gardens

Dan O’Leary introduced Sean Nettesheim from the Green
Bay Bullfrogs who shared information about the upcoming
season as well as plans for the move to their new stadium
next season. The Bullfrogs recruit collegiate baseball
players age 18 to 22. There are ten teams in the league.

Their goal is to provide entertainment as well as a great
baseball game. They will be breaking ground in June for
their new Ashwaubenon stadium which will also host
concerts and have a restaurant
JUNE BIRTHDAYS
6/2 Christina Kabara
6/5 Leon Whiting
6/7 Lucas Richards
6/11 Burt McIntyre
6/20 Rick Colberg
6/24 Jim Morrison
6/28 Brandon Devroy

May 8, 2018
Birthdays: Luanna Hornick, Dale Phillips,
Greg Halvorsen, Mike Kirschling, Vern Peterson
Anniversaries: Vern & Wendy Peterson,
Ken & Mary Alice Hornick
50/50 - Bob Hansen
Queen of Hearts - Harold Peterson

June Anniversaries
6/7 Chris & Janice Nielsen
6/8 Rebecca & Mark Agamaite
6/8 Diane & Gary Schmidtek
6/12 Leon & Gladys Calawarts
6/15 Barb & Dana Erlandson
6/17 Josh & Jessie Bsushmaker
6/18 Patrick & Amanda Hornick
6/27 Roy & Bernice Kulju

Mary Joan O’Leary introduced Kay Daugherty from
Green Bay Medical & Sewing Mission. Kay is a
retired nurse who works with a team to get medical
supplies and clothing into the hands that need them
in third world countries. Their organization mission
is “a group of volunteers making a difference in the
lives of people around the world who are in need by
finding ways to be of service.” Some of the items
that are sewn are baby gowns, diapers, children’s
clothing, blankets and backpacks. They accept

THE OPTIMIST CREED
PROMISE YOURSELF
To be so strong that
nothing can disturb your
peace of mind.
To talk health, happiness
and prosperity to every
person you meet.
To make all your friends
feel that there is
something in them.
To look at the sunny side
of everything and make
your optimism come
true.
To think only of the best,
to work only for the best,
and expect only the best.
To be just as enthusiastic
about the success of
others as you are about
your own.
To forget the mistakes of
the past and press on to
the greater achievements
of the future.
To wear a cheerful
countenance at all times
and give every living
creature you meet a
smile.
To give so much time to
the improvement of
yourself that you have no
time to criticize others.
To be too large for
worry, too noble for
anger, too strong for fear
and too happy to permit
the presence of trouble.

“almost anything” that is still usable, such as
personal items, shampoo, soaps, unused
toothbrushes, toothpaste, school supplies, all
sewing materials and notions. Medical: band-aids,
canes, walkers, shower chairs, wheelchairs, etc.

May 15, 2018
Birthdays: Doug Vine, Jeff Puissant
Anniversaries: John & Chris Quinlan, Steve &
Cheryl Kubacki, Gerald & Judy Van Enkenvort,
Steve & Lori Dill
50/50: Dave Koertge
Queen of Hearts: ? but no queen was drawn

Mary Joan O’Leary introduced Eric Salzwedel,
Marketing Director for Reach A Child. Reach A
Child’s mission is to provide first responders with
REACH BAGs filled with books and drawstring
backpacks to help comfort children-in-crisis.
Children are immediately comforted and their
attention distracted away from the crisis at hand. A
Howard-Suamico Optimist Community Foundation
check was presented to Salzwedel and
approximately ten Howard and Suamico law
enforcement officers and first responders.

May 22, 2018
Birthdays:
Anniversaries:
50/50: Dave Koertge
Queen of Hearts: Katie Peters- Joker $20

Diane Schmidtke introduced Pam Belden, Bay Port
High School. Pam coordinated the Optimist Essay
and Oratorical competitions. Winners and their
parents were our guests. This year’s essay theme
was “Can Society Function Without Respect?” The
top three winners read their very introspective
essays. The oratorical theme was “Where are My
Roots of Optimism?” The two winners presented
their speeches. Ta’Leah Van Sistine was presented
a $500 check for winning both the essay and
oratorical competitions.
Essay
3rd place – Lydia Larsson – medallion
2nd place – Sheradin Vorpahl – medallion
1st place - Ta’Leah Van Sistine - $250 club
scholarship, medallion
Oratorical
2nd place – Sheradin Vorpahl – medallion
1st place – Ta’Leah Van Sistine - $250 club
scholarship, medallion

May 29, 2018
Birthdays: None
Anniversaries: None
50/50 - Marshall Fay
Queen of Hearts - “Lady Luck Katie” Peters

Dan O’Leary introduced Scott Lyon, Forest
Products Specialist Division of Forestry (WI DNR).
Scott recently spent ten days in China with a group
representing government and private businesses
associated with Wisconsin’s lumber industry. China
is the world’s largest furniture exporter. They are in
need of timber from other countries. The trip
explored ways China and Wisconsin could partner
on exporting Wisconsin timber to China. They
toured a number of lumber producing plants. The
usual work week for a saw mill employee is 84
hours with a monthly salary of $500. Workers live in
dorms and usually go home one day per week.
YEARLY REMINDERS:
1) You can only put in for the Queen of Hearts
drawing IF you put in for the 50/50 also. If
you bring a guest, they can put in for 50/50,

but not the Queen of Hearts drawing. The
winner of the pot should be present to do the
drawing every week or assign someone.
Jokers pay $20.
2) Please silence your cell phones and put
them away during the meeting. The
Sergeant At Arms will be happy to collect $5
from you if your phone rings.
3) Please let the President/Secretary know if
any club member is in the hospital or if there
has been a death in a member’s immediate
family.
4) If you have any good ideas for fundraisers,
let the President know.
5) Board of Directors meetings are usually held
the third Monday of the month at Townline
Pub & Grill @ 6PM
6) If you have a change of address, Email
address or phone number, please let us
know.
In consideration for our speakers, Please no talking
during the speaker’s presentation.
As we start a new year of speakers, I would just like to
remind our group that when we have speakers come
in, they want to inform us about a business, an event
or things going on in our community. Some might
speak on sensitive subjects to which you may agree or
not agree, but it doesn't mean we're here to debate the
subject. It is for informational purposes, so take what
you want and leave the rest. Thank you!

